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WELCOME BACK!

The doors swing open as the wolfpack enters the building!

Johnson High School faculty and staff received students with welcoming smiles and enthusiasm on the first
day of school. A�er over a year with empty classrooms and quiet halls, it was great to have our students back
on campus. Our Wolfpack family is together again even though we are still in the midst of a pandemic. We
are working hard each day to provide a safe, healthy environment with distance seating, table shields and
sanitation stations.  Let's have a great year!

Welcome Home Wolfpack!
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New ID Cards
A new bill was signed into law by the Texas Legislation that helps focus on suicide prevention.
Bill 279 requires all Texas education institutions with students 6th grade and up to have suicide prevention
information printed on the backside of their student ID cards. ALL students will receive a new ID card. Any
student that does not have a school ID or has one without the suicide prevention information printed on the
back, may stop by the library to be issued one. IDʼs are only printed before or a�er school and during
studentʼs designated lunch times. Seniors with Office blocks or Off Campus blocks may stop by during their
off block to have their ID printed. A�er students receive their new ID cards, any lost or damaged cards will
have a $5 replacement fee.
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Book Bunch Club

The Book Bunch held their first meeting of the year on August 30, 2021.
A�er a year of quarantine and virtual meetings, the book club held its first face to face meeting of the year in
the library. We were excited to see interested students show up for the book club, with our first meeting
bringing in a total of 42 students. Students were eager to find out which novel they would be reading this
semester and get started on the journey this story would take them on. Mrs. Ramón began her presentation
with a list of the fiction and non-fiction titles that were read and authors that students met over the past
years. A�er the presentation, the much anticipated announcement was made. The selected novel is Dear
Evan Hansen by Val Emmich. Once Mrs. Ramón began reading, the students were so immersed in the story
that they did not want to stop.
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LitWits Book Club

The LitWits Book Club also held their first meeting of the
year on September 22, 2021 .
Our amazing faculty and staff LitWits members also met
virtually for a book club through Google Meet  last year,
so they were happy to be back on campus and ready to
attend our meetings.  Mrs. Ramon announced that they
would be reading the same book as the Book Bunch,
Dear Evan Hansen as it focuses on a lot of issues some
of us faced during the year and a half of quarantine such
as social anxiety, depression, and other mental
illnesses. Once the reading began, the LitWits had the
same reaction as the Book Bunch members. They were
immediately immersed in the story.  Mrs. Ramón has
been in contact with the authorʼs agent to coordinate a
virtual meet and greet. Hopefully, there will be a
confirmation soon. Stay tuned!
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National Hispanic Heritage Month

September 15th through October 15th  is National Hispanich Heritage Month.
During this time we recognize and celebrate the contributions and achievements
of Hispanic American individuals who have achieved success and inspire others to
do the same. You can find out more information about Hispanic Heritage Month on
the Library Corner page of the Lyndon B. Johnson High School website or you can
scan the QR code provided.
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Banned Books Week

Banned Books Week is September 26th through October 2nd of this year.
This is an event that celebrates the freedom of reading  and highlights current and
historical attempts to ban books in libraries and schools. You can find out more
information about Banned Books Week on the Library Corner page of the Lyndon B.
Johnson High School website or you can scan the QR code provided.
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